
Client Requirements
Re-designing the website in a few days was 

the biggest challenge. According to the 

client’s requirement, the team worked on 

adding features such as on-page SEO based 

elements, call-to-action (CTA) button for 

lead conversions, better page speed, 

iintegrating the booking functionality and 

more. Working on all these elements all 

together was not easy.

Leads Conversion

Increased Consistency

Better Page Speed.







Impact
The refreshed look of the website attracted a wide 

range of people. The client experienced the following 

benefits after launching their website with all new look:

A place to 
disrupt
the norm
Let's take the 
journey together

Disruptive Lab, a division of globally-expanding PointClick Technologies LLC, has been offering

shared space for startups, technological solutions, and organizing tech events globally for over

20 years. The client approached us to build highly engaging website with fresh look and feel to

boost up their sales.

Disruptive Lab, a division of 

globally-expanding PointClick Technologies 
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startups, technological solutions, and 
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20 years. 

The clieThe client approached us to build highly 

engaging website with fresh look and feel

to boost up their sales.

That’s how we built the perfect solution for our client’s 
website as per his requirements without compromising 

the quality of the website.

About Shine Dezign Infonet
Established in 2009, we are one of the leading custom software development company providing solutions to 

enable digital breakthroughs for industry leaders and challengers. Our team of Certified Experts has delivered 

1000+ custom software and mobile apps for startups and enterprises. Being an award-winning company, we have 

the expertise to streamline business processes and grow revenue with our digital services, adhering to the best 

industry standards and practices. 
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